Behavioral tolerance to and withdrawal from multiple fluoxetine administration.
The objective of this study was to characterize the lasting effects of fluoxetine on the locomotor behavior of rats using a computerized activity-monitoring system. Challenge dosages (8, 16, and 24 mg/kg i.p.) of fluoxetine 2 h into the dark phase resulted in dose-dependent suppression of locomotor activity for 4 h following injection. Escalating (10-30 mg/kg i.p.) semidaily fluoxetine administration for the next five days resulted in decreasing locomotor activity during the multiple-administration period relative to saline control. Circadian activity patterns at the conclusion of the regimen were unchanged in shape, but featured uniform decreases in locomotor activity at every hour which were more significant during the phase. Upon discontinuation, fluoxetine-treated rats showed a significant increase in activity during the first 4 h following the first "missed" dose which was not seen in subsequent washout. Ninety-six h after the final maintenance dose, the initial three dosages were readministered, and the locomotor activity suppression in response to the rechallenge dose of fluoxetine was significantly lessened compared to initial challenge. These findings suggest that tolerance and withdrawal were obtained.